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The Presbytery of 
journed regular me* 
noon and evening fo 
sidering the petition 
a new congregation 
other business. The 
Dr. Campbell, preaidl 
D. A. Macrae and A. 
Elders Alex. Shaw 
There was a fair gati 
ested persons.

Rev. P. McF. Mai
peal against the decis 
at the meeting on Sen 
received, and referred 
pointed to answer thw 
tee the name of Rey 
substituted for that q 
to the latter not haviii 
last meeting.

The petition for the 
proposed new congregi 
consideration, those a| 
of it being Dr. Crompl 
Howard Chapman, A. 
Wm. Mackay and P< 
also appeared as reprei 
drew’s session R. B. M 
McKilligan.

Rev. D A. Macrae j 
of the committee appo 
titioners and session < 
First Presbyterian and 
on September 20. with 
full inquiry as to the m 
for a new congregation

Howard Chapman p 
adopted at a meeting h< 
dist church on Septemb 

~ to hold thistery agreed 
Those who appeared 

petition were heard at 1 
cuss ion were requested 
Presbytery a statement 
the petitioners to pay a 
and the probable site of 

The petitioners presei 
•the opening of the eveei 
Mr. Chapman, who sts 
'be prepared, when orgai 
•of the Presbytery, to si 
the stipend they could ] 
site, they wished to a 
statements in the petitl 
•expressed their willingn 
'the Presbytery in the i 
location.

J» H. Falconer quott 
church to show that ooi 
quired to guarantee a s 
day of moderation. It 
impossible to secure su< 
as even if a meeting of 
tion were called the n 
feel disposed to make i 
until they knew how t 
oeived by the Presbytery 

The Moderator ruled 
quoted by Mr. Falconer
congregations alreadjj 
Presbytery wanted to g 
one of the reading p3L
financial standing of the ] 
bad had at least ton days 
•this matter before a meeti 

Mr. Chapman took e 
ruling, and held that 
-oonld not by the rules 
guarantee.

Bev. D. A. Macrae poli 
soon ae the Presbytery ooi 
ization it would become 1 
new congregation, and if 
came forward with the ra 
.minister, and could not7 
more than $800, the Prw 
bound to give the remain] 

•up the $1^000 which is 
Presbyterian minister cai 
'upon. If the petitioners 
•at least $1,000, the Preab 
to put the new congregath 
Mission fund, end would 
the Home Mission commit 

Mr. Falconer—Suppose 
guarantee that we will ail 

Rev. Mr.1 Macrae said t 
ae the church provided tl 
should be paid not less th 
•one might offer to do the 
and after a while ffnd him 
hie debts, and then the I 
•have to come to his help.

Rev. D. MaoRae though 
valid reaeon why the petitl 
granted. He moved the 
tives of the sessions be hea 

Rev. D. A. Macrae snggi 
minutas more be allowed 1 
petitioners had to offer.

Mr. Chapman—We do p 
more time. We contend thi 
within the law in patting 1 
fore the Presbytery now. 
to do any more, and we do ; 
any more. That ii the looi 

R. B. McMicking was th 
half of the session of St. 
views were fully eet forth i 
they had adopted for preset 
amongst other things, they 
seating capacity 
churches and mission statk 
amply sufficient to ac<xu 
members and adherenl 
jphnrohes are so situated ae 
ritoriil distribution of the 
that it seems unwise at tb 
create another oongregatio 
volving extra expense i 
weakening the contribue 
.present congregations, i 
had failed to indicate thet 
permanent location of the 
the sesaion reserved the 
heard as to eneh location.
,pointed oat that it is oon 
toms and usages of the oh

• tioners for organization to 
•the pastor whom they pro

J. B. McKilligan epoke
• report presented. He
• that he did not believe St. 
*e hart in the least if the 
for were granted, especial 
«legation located in James

• drew’» had 
. branch or mission there.

Rev. D. A Macrae sake 
1 how he would view eetabl 
Bay.

Mr. McMicking ans wen 
tion favoring the starting 
James Biy was still on 
Andrew's church, who mi| 
that project, if no one else 
very much whether a ohm 
reed there; the most thou# 
mission hall. The farthee 
Bay, it must be tememl 
mile from St. Andrew’s.

Rev. Dr. Campbell spoi 
First church, and read e

of
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from the Daily Colonist. October 4. miles, and the line constructed will be of 

very considerable utility, not only for oom- 
roercial purposes, but for reporting any 
wrecks which may in future occur on the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island. The re
cent discovery of the valuable gold ffelda at 
China Creek, only eeven hour»’ ride from 
Alberni, no doubt had something to do with 
hurrying the commencement of the line.

Walteb Partington, one of the hunters 
of the schooner Umbrina, la wrestling with 
the delirum tremens in Providence hospital, 
Seattle. He spent $84 in hie poet-payday 
spree, and olaima to have been robbeifyof an 
endorsed cheek for $100 drawn by the own
ers of hie schooner upon the Bank of British 
Columbia here.

Fob obtaining goods under false pretences 
—to wit., “beating” Joe Levy, restaurant 
proprietor, out of the price of his dinner— 
Wm. Fenton was yesterday sentenced to 
one month’s imprisonment with the aecom- 
psniment of hard labor. He expresses satis
faction that his board bill is now settled for 
thirty days at least.

The damp weather interfered with -the 
attendance last evening at the school room 
of the First Presbyterian church, where 
Mrs. Jarley appeared with her world-re
nowned wax-worke, under the auspices of 
the Y. P. S. C. E. The wax-worke have 
been kept np to date, and the advent of 
several well-known characters of this age 
was welcomed with general applause. Be
sides the entertainment afforded by Mrs. 
Jarley’s little people, an entertaining con
cert programme was offered.

That Ted Daykin, of Cermanah Point, 
and E. D. Macnaoghton, of this oity, have 
been drowned is now conclusively establish-- 
ed, one of the bodies having been cast up on 
the beach not far from the lighthouse, where 
it was discovered by an Indian yesterday 
morning. Thomas Daykin and George Wil
liams, ae soon as the news rreched the light- 
honee, left in a boat to bringTiome the body. 
They bad not yet returned when the wire 
to the station went down last evening, pre
venting the receipt of farther information.

A New York dispatch of the let. inat. 
reads : “ Dr. Senner has returned from
Washington City, where he was in confer
ence with Superintendent Stomp. They 
oonsidered the regulations to be carried out 
on the Canadian border to prevent the en
trance of undesirable immigrante. The ar
rangement is a most satisfactory one. Al
though not with the Canadian government, 
said Dr. Senner, the cooperation of the Can
adian railroad and steamship companies haa 
been secured, and their agente will act with 
the United States. The United States will 
eend six inspectors to Canada, and they will 
look ont for the porta of Quebec, Point 
Levis and Halifax. Two others will guard 
Vancouver wud Victoria. On the border 
line, where it is impracticable to put immi
grant inspectors, customs inspectors will do 
the work.

From Te* Daily CoLoimr, Oetobber f. SPORTS AND PASTIMES.________ for^the bred

ton McLeod,ef NaAaimo, Defeats the
«sans*

at 4:25 with Lyons and Bannerman at the match in whioh^o^an “Perimental 
wickets. The letter hit to the off side for te foul to let 0C0‘Tn’,lt ™“ld
two rune, and was cleverly bowled bv thmnnKnnf meet. The aim
Wright within five minutes of the start player has "stick with* T,hat the
George Giffin took hie place and received ought to play iust « mn<Tf “ °°e he 
hearty applause on sending a ball out of his® foil? or u fairl^ m th. h feDCer ases 
boundary for four. Rune came slowly cloves. Whv lh h | b er 0868 hia
thereafter, and when stumps were drawn omXnt akick th™ fbe/8ncer give his 
the visitors’ score stood at 33 for two wiok- aPthruet » i f*i 8 to, *,ve hin>
ete down. The game will te resumed at beh” ’ 6lt below ,he
10:30 to-morrow morning. To-day’, score : •< i)0„.t you consider the • shoulder '

the modem stiok a mistake ? ”
“Yes, decidedly so; it came in with the 

overhand throw.’ It certainly made it 
easier to the beginner, but it alway seemed 
to me quite ae bad as the bagged netting of 
the old Beaver club. It is certainly more 
effective to ohocking, but a crowbar would 
te still more eo. The fact that over 10 000

THE CITY. THE CITY. ’JX .

The case of Sing Lee, charged with house
breaking, was heard in the City Police court 
yesterday morning, the accused being com
mitted for trial.

There will doubtless te a large congrega
tion of sealing men at the First Presby
terian church next Sunday evening, the 
pastor, Rev. Dr. Campbell, having announc
ed hia intention of oonduoting a service of 
thanksgiving for the safe return of the fleet.

In St. John’s church, last evening, a 
large congregation enjoyed the Harvest 
festival services, the order of which was 
published yesterday. The decorations were 
much admired end the music and sermon, 
the latter by the Bishop of the diooeee, 
very appropriate and mnoh appreciated.

The ladies’ committee thankfully ac
knowledge the following donations in Sep
tember : Fruit, Mrs. A. C. MoLellan, J. & 
A. Clearihue (twice), Mr. Jack, ladies ef 
First Presbyterian church; vegetables, Mrs. 
Black* ood ; clothing ani magazines, Mrs. 
Wise ; steel, Mr. Prior ; cakes, the True 
Blue Good Templars.

The juvenile branch of Foresters enter
tained about fifty visitors from the adult 
courts Vancouver, Northern Light and 
Robin Hood, at a social and entertainment 
in the Foresters hall last evening. A pro
gramme of a musical and literary oharaoter 
was rendered during the evening, and to 
mike the social still more complete refresh
ments were provided.

Spokane Review : John Houston, editor 
of the Nelson Tribune, is at the Spokane. 
“The Sloe in country,” he told a reporter 
last evening, “is employing more wage
workers now than it ever did. The pros
pects for Nelson are increasing with the ap
proach of the day when the Silver King 
will te opened at full blast. The consult
ing engineer is now on the ground and it is 
thought work will begin before loug.”

All the sealing vessels in port were fly
ing their colors yesterday, in honor of the 
wedding of Captain Otto Buoholts, master 
of the schooner Casco, which waa celebrated 
last evening at the residence of the bride’s 
father in Victoria West, the bride being 
Mias Nellie Stratford, daughter of Mr. J. 
C. Stratford. Rev. W. D. Barber, of St. 
Saviour’s, performed the ceremony. The 
Captain and hie bride will enjoy a tour 
through the United States.

A Halifax dispatch announces that the 
Eighth (King’s) regiment, now stationed 
there, will be removed to Victoria in the 
spring, and reside at the banacke recently 
vacated by C Battery, and that hereafter 
an Imperial regiment will te permanently 
stationed at Viotoria. Whether there to 
anything in the report beyond a misunder
standing of the arrangement already an
nounced, by which 100 British regular» are 
to te maintained here, there is no local in
formation.

- -x --------------
Mb. E. Crow Baker, in hie official 

capacity ae managing director of (he Vio
toria Electric Illuminating Co., waa yester
day fined $10 by the Police Magistrate for a 
violation of the Fire Prevention By-law. 
The proeeention was a et quel to the 
recent blaze at the Langley street elec trio 
figfit et*tion, which was due to nnninal cir
cumstances, something having gone wrong 
with the engine. 'ioS fioe was made light 
jo consideration of these faoiJ- 

i- ■ et/.
AH Interesting entertel*;foent j, tobegtven 

• "at The ViatoHa on Tuesday evening next, 
»h«l the children of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
chnroh will repeat .the “Kinderspiel” or 

“The Happy Family,” for the 
benefit of the Protestant Orphans’ Home. 
The entertainment wm reoemlÿ presented 
with great tueeeee fn Victoria Weet, ana 
the children of Rev. Mr. MacRae’e congre
gation have now volunteered to repeat the 
performance for the benefit of the other 
little ones who have no fathers or mothers.

Only one candidate presented himself lor 
the examinations of the Pbarmaoeu tieal 
Association now in progress.

Sam. Davis was, in the City Police oourt 
yesterday morning, fined $10 and costs, or 
ia default one month’s imprisonment, upon 
oonviotion for assault. The fine wae prompt
ly paid. _________

The Ladies’ Aid of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church intend holding a sale ef 
work and high tea, on Tuesday, November 
14. Great preparations are being made 1er 
the event.

William McNulty and Michael Flynn 
were given into Conetable Hildreth’s charge 
last evening by a Chinaman named Gin Kee. 
They are charged with having assaulted the 
Celestial in question.

Miss V. Wadsworth returned home last 
evening from the East, where she haa been 
for the past two months. She will te 
pleased to see ail her friends and patrons at 
the dressmaking parlors of the Manchester 
House.

-------------- ^
During the month of Septomber4j685 

books were leaned from the Viotoria free 
library—797 to ladies and 888 to gentlemen. 
The highest issue for any one day waa 123, 
the average being 65; fifteen new members 
were received, eleven ladies and four gentle
men.

Vetera* Joe Aetoo, and Thereby 
Wins the Championship-

Preparations Advancing for the Wel
come to the Returning Champions 

—The America’s Cup Race.

In San Francisco on Friday and Saturday 
last, D. S. McLeod, of Nanaimo, met Joe 
Acton, “the little demon,” in a eatch-as- 
oatch-ean match for a big stake and the 
championship of America. On the opening 
night, McLeod wore hia veteran opponent 
down, catching hick in an unguarded 
ment at the end ot twenty minutes’ work 
and neatly back heeling him. The second 
and final fall, .secured the following 
ing, also went to McLeod, who is 
champion ol America and Australia—prac
tically of the world. The contest took 
place in the presence of an immense crowd 
at Odd Fellows’ Hall, and a big sum of 
money followed the result. How the cham
pionship wae won ia thus told in the Ex
aminer :

First Boot : The men wasted no time 
in preliminaries, but went at it from the 
call of time, and inside of a minute were on 
the mat, with Aoton on top. After a min
ute or so McLeod olpverly turned the tables 
and obtained the upper hold. He tried to 
throw Aoton with a body hold, but the lat
ter suddenly rose to hie feet, and, getting a 
hiplock on McLeod, raised hie lege high in 
the air and threw him over. McLeod’s time 
had not come, however. He epun round on 
hia head like a top and landed on all fours. 
Half a dozen times did Aoton have hie 
clever opponent in a tight place, but the 
latter either saved himaeli by a bridge or by 
hie remarkable quickness in shifting hie 
position and breaking Acton’a holds. After 
wrestling for about ten minutes, with Aoton 
on top most of the time)- the latter managed 
to secure a half Nelson and a leg hold. 
It looked ae though McLeod oonld not pos
sibly escape this time, and as hie body 
•lowly turned over until hia shoulders al
most touched the mat, a half eigh broke 
from the breathlesa spectators, 
everyone thought it was all over he slipped 
out of hia uncomfortable and dangerous 
position like a flash, and in an instant the 
two athletes were again on their feet, 
pared to renew the battle, while the c 
once more breathed freely. Up to this 
time it appeared ae though Aoton had all 
the teat of it, and he certainly waa on top 
the meet of the time. McLeod tried to 
cure a hold on hia wiry opponent time and 
time again, but the latter waa like an eel 
and McLeod could not retain a hold for a 
second. It was the opinion of magy who 
watched the contest that it wae the pnrpoee 
of MeLeod to wear Aoton ont, for, although 
he kept at him all the time, Joe did meet of 
the work. By thie time the persp 
waa rolling from both mefc, and it wae seen 
the boat would hardly last much longer, as 
both men would soon begin to tire and then 
one must certainly fall. The fall came un
expectedly and took the. whole honee by 
surprise. Aoton tried to throw McLeod 
backward with a body hold, but, with hie 
usual oat-like activity, the latter swung 
around on hie hands and knees, and in the 
«ramble for fresh hold» both men arose to 
their feet. They bad scarcely straightened 
up when, quick as lightping, ^McLeod baok- 
Heeled Aoton and dosed with him. Both 

- . , went *<• the floor with a crash, end the bout
„m"3leg!.°TMr- Ho8h, Maokay and was over hi exactly twenty minutez.

Mlaz Maggie McLennan took place last Second Bout After trying for a held 
evening et the reaidence of the bride’z for a few momenta, Acton went down on ell 
mother, Pme ztreet, Victoria Weet, in the fonra with McLeod riding with a waist hold 
presence of a large company of fricodt rod trying for a hammer; but Aoton row 
SeT T?-„MloR*îî??dabted,"le <*remony. and broke loose, anddn a moment McLeod 

i u** ,60” ■"•hnie Maokay sup- waa down with Aoton riding and trying to 
ported tué groom and bride. Among a tire hie arme. Aoton tried with an Ineffeo- 
large number of beautiful and valuable tual neck and crotch hold and a neck and 
presents, a fine dinner eet from the Lafiiea’ leg loek to throw McLeod, and finally with 
Aid society of St. Panl’e Presbyterian a body hold lifted him up, but McLeod 
ohuroh, of which the bride is a faithful and twisted out skillfully and broke away. In 
useful member, and another present from a moment McLeod was again riding, and 
the little girls of the Mission Band of after a few tries got a good half-Nelson and 
Happy Workers, of the same ohuroh, are crotch hold and threw Acton over, quickly 
worthy of special mention. Mr. and Mrs." flattening his shoulders to the floor and win- 
Maokay will make their home on Esqnimalt ning the round in seven minutes, 
street, Viotoria West.

uponNew York State
Brown e Tromble......
Patterson, ran out....................................
Tyers. b McLeod.......................................
Prendergast, run out...............................
Cobb, run out...........................................
RoMy’bj&cL^bTrMBble. : : : : r.......
Mattock, c Trumble, b McLeod........
Stratford, c TrotL b Tromble.................
Townsend, c and b Tromble....................
Barton, c and b Tromble.........................
Coyne, o Giffin, b Tromble......................
Mctfmt. oMleb trombië:::::::::::: 
Hurditch, e Jarvis, b Brace.............
Ktt*::::::::::::Rose, notent.....................................

........
MS8.::

Total....

7
?
I
4mo-
5
4
0

25even-
now people witnessed Saturday's match is proof 

of the popularity of the game, and public 
opinion must become one of its legislators 
There is no danger of the dash and vim of 
the game disappearing if we enforce the 
laws which exist, but there is every dancer 
of ita respectability disappearing if we mr- 
mri the license to rough play which charac- 
ized many of onr best matches of late years 
The growing unpopularity of the Rugby 
game of football in England and its replace- 
ment by the Association rules indicates a 
desire to free field sports from 
ronghnesst”

“ Do yon think that the laws of lacrosse 
should te amended ? ”

“ No ; the laws of the game do not want 
any tinkering for «me time to come, but 
players need to understand tetter what the 
existing laws mean, and in public matches 
experienced referees for a season or two 
would do the rest. Penalties may be made 
effective, bnt mutual understanding and a 
desire to develop soienoe, rather than brute 
force, are better than all the penal laws that 
ingenuity can devise. The association 
should insist u 
letter of the

1
o
l
4

I 7
.......U

9
1§ 1

11•*t
2

14
..........V.................. ......... 114
Australia.

Lyons, b Wright........
Bannerman, b Wright
G. Giffin, not out......
Trott, not out... 
Graham, to bat.

Byes.............

The regular exercises of the men from the 
warships, at the canteen grounds, Esqui
mau, yesterday morning, were participated 
in by an unusually Urge nnmbert there 
being upwards of 500 in attendance, with 
the band from the Royal Arthur. Admiral 
Stephenson wae amongst the spectators.

It is expected that the case of the Queefc 
V. O. M. Crozier, charged with beino an

unnecessary
2

i 11
8

3
Total (for two wickets)........ ........ 33

ï , THE RISC.
WILL GO A8 A SIDE BBT.

Boston, Oct. 3 —William A. Brady, 
Champion Corbett’s manager, in an inter
view to-day said ; “The money originally 
posted with David Blanchard, of this oity, 
.from Corbett and Mitchell to guarantee 
their presence in the ring, has teen trans
ferred, and wiU be poeted with Phil Dwyer 
to-morrow. This money will not te drawn 
down, but will go as a side bet. Both prin
cipals are agreed to this.”

expected that the case of the Queefi 
. Crozier, charged with being an 

>ry in the alleged robbery 
•Hannigar by Edward Mt

of »■ man
named,Hannigar by Edward Mutch, will te 
called in the Special • Assize court to-day. 
As Mutch, the principal, has had his trial 
and teen acquitted, a nolle prosequi is look
ed for. _______

A branch of the Boys’ Brigade is to te 
organized next week in connection with the 
Young Men’s Christian AasocUtion. There 
is to te full military training, coupled with 
religious instruction. Boys between the, 
ama of 12 and 17 are eligible for member
ship. The Bari of Aberdeen, present Gov
ernor-General of Canada, U the honorary 
president of the Brigade.

I

pon teams studying the strict 
law, both theoretically and 

practically. That is the whole trouble. The 
fields are too small and the play too sharp 
for twelve men. I think there should be 
eleven men on a side.”—Montreal Witness.

Just as yachtim®.
FOR THE AMERICA’S CUP.

Yachting interest the world over will 
centre in the contest for the America’s cup, 
which will commence to-day at New York. 
The British representative U Lord Dun- 
raven’s yacht Valkyrie, an exceptionally 
taking oraft, built on an American model, 
and expected even by the ardent admirera 
of the Vigilant, the oup defender for the U. 
8-, to prove fast enough to make a very 
close race, if not to win. A report of one of 
the trials says : “ The Valkyrie was given 
another spin down the bay to-day. The 
elements were favorable and the raoer fably 
flew through the water. It seeins very 
probable from this trial that ahe can teat 
the Vigilant before the wind, but if she can 
bore into the wind with the Vigilant she 
will have to poirit higher than ahe did to
day."

|M«l
pre-

Crowd
The Banana «oial given by the Yonng 

People’s Union of Emmanuel Baptist church, 
Tuesday evening, was a grand success, the 
songs being especially well rendered. A trio 
by Misses McDermld, Pickard and Beck, ac
companied by Mr. B. Howell on the banjo, 
waa heartily applauded. The monthly 
sociale of the society are for the benefit of 
the organ fond, the yonng people having 
purchased the instrument and presented it 
to the ohuroh. ,

His Worship Meyor Beaven yesterday 
placed himself at the command of the vUt- 
ing farm delegatee from the Old Cwetry, 
accompanying them on a drive through the 
fertile farming diattiote tributary to Vio
toria. The party left the oity by way Of 
the Cedâr Hill road, from which they 
pissed to'the East road and then to" the 
West, by which latter they returned hbme. 
The visitors express extreme satisfaction 
with the eonrteey shown them, and "Wtoe 
much pleased with the appearsnoe of’the 
farms visited.

I
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MARINE MOVEMENTS.
ire tion

Return of the “Annie C- Moore”— 
Where ie the Steam Schooner 

“ Worlock?”
HEM A*H THERE.

The femone trotting stallion Echo baa 
been shot—old age ana general debility.

The score in the Ives-Roberts billiard 
match ie now: Ivci, 2,242; Roberto, 2,084.

ioeeible Opposition for the ‘'City of 
Kingston”—The “City of 

Puebla.”
■ to"j mhs

The military authorities at Halifax «y 
there ia no fruth’ lii the report that the 
King’s regiment is to te transferred from 
there to Victoria.

V /-

The waling aehoonef Aunts C. Moore, 
CapL Daley, arrived home yesterday morn
ing from the Copper Island coast, where ahe 
had brought her aeaion’e catch np to 1,155 
etine. Capt. Daley says his omise wes an- 
«ventral, consequently the principal 
new* he brings Is that from the remaining 
sealers of the Viotoria fleet HOW at sex. The 
Walter L. Rioh waa spoken by the Moore’s 
hunters on the last week in August and re
ported having «cured 400 odd skins on the 
Russian coast; on September 2 the W. P. 
Hall was met, bat her catch not ascertained. 
No word, however, wae brought by the 
Moore of the steam 
Worlock, which haa not teen refior 
she left Sitka, Alaska, for the 
coast three or four months ago. Where the 
vessel is seeins a mystery to sealing men, 
who think it rather strange that w much of 
the Russian coast should have teen covered 
by the many «alera of the fleet and they 
not even hear of her.

i•j
I'.t

PUREST,cantata of AN EXPERT’S OPINION

STRONGEST,
BEST,

On the Recent Memorable Match Be
tween the “Shamrocks” and 

“ The Capitals.”
xl

Mete" Com- 
mlssloner of Lands and works for a license to 
cut and carry away timber from the foUowing 
described tracts of land:

Block l-^Mtnato in Deep Bay Valley, near 
the head of Desolation Sound, commencing at 
the 8. W .comer of Lot 782, Group 1, •• ew West
minster District, thence Bast 80 chains; thence 
South 20 chains, thence Weet 80 chains mere or 
le’S to the shore of a lake, thenoeln a northerly 
direction along the lake shore 20 chains more 
or less to the place of commencement, contain
ing 180 acres more or lee.

Block 2—Situation Valdez Island. Sa yw ani 
District, commencing at the 8-B corner ot Lot 
82. at the head of Chonat Bay, Okeeollow Chan
nel, thence South 80 chains, thence Bast 100 
chains to the S.W. comer of Lot 103, thence 
North 40 chains, thence Wet 20 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence Wet 40 cbalns, thence 
North 20 chains, thence Weet 40 chains 
place of commencement, containing 55) 
more or less.

___ _ , , WILLIAM CALDWELL,
Cortez Island, September 20.1898. o<*lm

after
The donoert given under the auspices of 

the Royal Templara in James Bsy Method- 
bt church last evening wae a great success, 
notwithstanding the inclemency of the 
weather. «Rev. Solomon Cleaver occupied 
the chair and delivered a abort address, 
which was followed by a mixed programme 
ably rendered by the Misées Butler, Baker, 
Sharpe, Nesbett, and Messrs. Cline, Weeks 
and Booth. The Royal Templar work to 
progressing very favorably in the oity and 
deserves the Sympathy and encouragement 
of all

The Laws of Lacrosse Are All Right, 
But They Must Be * 

Enforced.
schooner 
ted since 
Russian Dr. W. G. Beers, one of the pioneers of 

laorosw, ae well as organizer of the associa
tion and compiler of the laws of the gems, 
expresses himself in reference to the Capt- 
tab-Shamrooks match as follows : “I was 
late, and I went into the 25-oent gate. I 
was standing beside an old Shamrock boy; 
and he and other old Shamrocks beside me

1ACEOSSE.
THE WELCOME HOME. ’ V

A joint meeting of the citizens’ committee 
And the laoroese club executive was held 
yesterday afternoon in Robert Irving’s 
office. Broad street; Mr. D. H. Row was 
voted to the chair, and Mr. H. D. Helmcken 
acted aa secretary. After diacnsaion itéras 
determined by resolution to leave the time, 
place and manner of presentation of the 
trophies to the team, to the lacrosse execu
tive. The citizene’ committee will collect 
the funds and determine the design and

In consequence of the witnesses not ar- 
riving as expected, the assault case against 
the «aman John Fraaoto, of the bark Rath- 
down, oonld not te proceeded with in the 
Speedy Trials court yesterday. Capt. Mor- 
rissey was to have brought the witnesses 
over from the Mainland, but he allowed 
them to get" away from him at Vancouver 
on Tuesday morning, and consequently came 
on alone. Yesterday the Vancouver police 
were oommunioated with, and the witnesses 
were secured, and arrived here in custody 
last evening. As there will be a jury in 
attendance to-day for the murder case 
against Joe Wilson, it to probable that 
Franois will te allowed to have his trial-be
fore a jury instead of before a judge alone, 
as he has already elected.

Eastern papers yesterday gave publicity 
to a report, originating in Portland, Me., of 
an Indian uprising in Alaska, the story 
going that the natives were killing and 
pillaging on all hands. The steamer City 
of Topeks, which reached Port Towheend 
yesterday, having called at all the can
neries eit route, had heard nothing of the 
outbreak, and the rumor may safeiy te «t 
down « a “fake” pure and. simple. It to 
possible that the yarn originated in the re
cent complaint of the Indians that certain 
ot the cannera had netted the mouths of the 
rivers, thereby preventing 
fish and depriving the Ina: 
ter suppliee. The Government found the 
cannera at fault and took prompt itepa to 
punish them. The steamer Crescent City 
had not yet arrived from the westward when 
the Topeka wiled.

One of the large zinc life-boate of the 
wrecked collier San Pedro, which for several 
weeki past has been stored for wfe keeping 
at the new enter wharf, wae during Monday 
night either stolen or sank by «me unknown 
persona. The probability to that the night 
prowlers watched their opportunity, and 
when the night watchman had passed on his 
beat, lowered the boat to the water and 
made good their escape. The watchman, 
however, ia inclined to the belief that the 
object of the thieves was not to possess 
themselves of the boat « much as to get him 
into trouble.

A STEAMBOAT RUMOR.
A special from Port Townsend to the 

Seattle Post-Intelligencer says : It to 
rumored here in railroad circles that an 
effort is being made to recover the steamer 
North Pacific “from her oharter, at present 
in force, through which she is run in eon- 
neotion with the Canadian Pacific, meeting 
it at Whatcom and car 
freight to the Sound.
ing the steamer’s release from the Canadian 
Pacific, it to wid the North Pacific will te 
placed on the Victoria-Seattle route, to te 
run in opposition to the steamer City of 

Australian commercial reports to hand ?*°£,ton’ •çaving Viotoria at an early hour 
by the last mail via San Francisco have the “ ^ “4 trying pasrengers and
following respecting salmon import» from f™gbtat r“u0^ rates. Just who u be- 
America : “fte month’s receipto comprise bin* the venture ie at present a mystery, 
«me 150 oases per Warrimoo, from Van- 1,0 trouble experienced.
couver, and 200 cases per Maripoea for thie The steamship City of Pnebla arrived, 
port. The business pawing in this line has after a somewhat rough passage from San 
not teen at all brisk, « far ai regarde pur- Franotooo, last evening. She brought about 
ohasee for actual present wante, hut some 80 tone of freight, which wae landed witb- 
fnrther indent business to reported for do- out the least trouble, notwithstanding the 
livery during thie and next month. We faot that she to the first of Goodall, Perkins 
have w far no change to report as regarde & Co.'e vessels to have freight loaded and 
values, which range from 7s. lid., on spot, discharged without the allowance for extra 
down to 6a 9d., to arrive, for prime can- pay to sailors for overtime, 
nings. There to no demand for inferior 
packings at any figure for the moment.”

Mil Fred. C. Smith, of Adelaide, horti
cultural commissioner for the South Aus
tralian Government, and correspondent for 
the Adelaide Register and Garden and 
Field, the Melbourne Argus, Sydney Morn
ing Herald, and and the Auck
land Herald, ie at present enjoying himwlf 
in Victoria. He ie a practical fruit grower 
and canner, and is devoting his 
attention almost exclusively to horti
cultural subjects, with a view to 
arriving at the respective needs of 
America and Australia and the develop- 

. ment of a profitable reciprocal trade in 
1 fruits, fresh and preserved. Since his ar
rival in America, Mr. Smith haa teen 
devoting hie attention to the California 
frùit district, from San Diego to Chioo, con
cerning which he has already rent four let
ters home, which are to te followed by two 
more now in preparation.

to the 
acresexpressed their regret at the rough play,

•bnt there wa»A number of foul-mouthed 
loafers near who repeated!^ called out ‘Hit
him on the head; klll ' him.’ It waa the na- VIOTORIA NTJRBBBY. 
tore of the brute». It to that element, com
bined with the gambler—the ‘gentleman’ 
gambler, who beta the $5 he ought to pay 
lito tailor, more than the poor man who beta 
the fifty cents be ought to give hia «vile—, 

voke trouble.
no believe the Shamrocks deserve, 

individually, the severe oritioiem they are 
getting. They would te all right were it

SBeHEHB «OVAL CANADIAN MOTEL
fioation.of what every club to doing—that 
to, breaking the laws every match they play.
I have insisted upon that ae a faot for many 
years. Not a club in Canada can throw a 
stone at another. I am 1» favor of the 
abolition of the-eaptaine from the field. If 
they would confine themselves to instruct
ing the teams in the strict letter of thp law 
we would not have to go to Ireland and 
England—to onr pnpito—to dieoover the 
only oteervance of the laws. I often b* 
lieve the referee» do not know the laws on 
•rough play.’ I blame the Shamrock olnb In abundance, 
for allowing anyone bnt the players, the 
referee and the umpire» on the field. There 
were fifteen men on the field on Saturday, 
not including two policemen, who were 
strutting np and down the very middle, in
stead of minding their business at the 
fenoee. Four men were holding stick», two 
or three boys were carrying water, others 
b«d the cheek to stand almost between the 
flags, and two reporters were in centre 
field. They ehonld all. have been kept at 
the fenoee. The Montreal olnb da this thing 
tetter.

“ One of the earfieet -and moat foroibie 
lessons I tried to teach when I wrote the 
first laws of the game, and first gave shape 
and system to ite old wild oharaoter, waa 
the neoeeeiby for removing the Indian 
roughness in cheeking. There to no science 
in rough play, and it is the only possible 
cause of quarrelling which now, unfortun
ately, frequently degenerates to fiaticoffe 
when players come into collision and nw 
brute force instead of skill to accomplish 
their object.” -,,„•

“What dore the rale on rough play
meant”

“ I may te pardoned for referring to my
self in this connection, bnt « I wrote this 
law jnst. as It stands, I venture to think I 
ought to know what I meant by it. In ti* 
first association convention, held in Kings, 
ton, two of us gave a practical demonstra
tion of its meaning, and I remember very

OOSt'.
P. T. Johnston & Co. offer for sale a large and 

varied stock of Fruit Treee, Ornamental Trees

chasing for cash before the end of October, can 
obtain great bargains

Nursery, Su Charles Street, off Cadnoro Bay 
Road. Seed Store, 62 Douglas street.Inspection solicited. Catalogues on applica
tion. ocS-dy&wky

The committee desire it to te understood 
that the money collected will te devoted al
together to the purchase of the trophies. 
Perrons desirous of . contributing can send 
their money to H. D. Helmcken, secretary.

The lacrosse executive at--» meeting de
cided to give a concert in the Viotoria 
theatre, at which, during the evening, the 
trophies will te presented to the members 
of the team. Particular» will te furnished 
later.

rying pasrengers and 
In the event of wour-

:
l
i who pro 

“Ido
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CORNWALL’S LOST OPPORTUNITY.

President Ellis, of the Viotoria lacrosse 
olnb, has received the following «lf-ex- 
planatory letter in regard to the cancelled 
match with the Cornwall» :'

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 25, 1893.
Dear Sir,—On inquiry from the local 

lacrosse club officials, Thursday last, we 
learnt with regret that your club had, for 
reasons of a probable small gate in such a 
small town as this, tinder existing circum
stances, oanoelled their engagement to play 
on Saturday, the 23rd inst.

We are sorry not to hare had the 
tunity of meeting your young mi

and so far as we oohld have in an unofficial 
position as regards the* Cornwall club’s 
working, we would Have endeavored to 
make the match a success.

The faot that our club to rather 
pieces, and thie, coupled with the 
the cotton mills (the Chief industry here) 
had been closed for about two weeks, tiras 
depriving the operators of ready funds, 
made the financial success of such a match 
rather doubtful in the minde of the execu
tive committee. Under these circumstances, 
and not having a voice In the local club’s 
executive committee, we trust that yon will 
aooept the “will for the deed’’this time, 
and assuring you of onr good wishes for 
yonr yonng team’s sncoère,
■ ] We remain,

Yours respectfully.
The Toronto Pape* Co. 

per W. J. Wallace, Local Treas.

' CRICKET. ■
THS AUSTRALIANS iitemr ISLAND.

Livingstone, S, L, N. Y., Got. 4.—The 
threatening weather prevented a large crowd 
at the cricket match begun here to-day be- 
tween the Australian cricketers and the 
eighteen «looted from the leading elute fn 
this vicinity. The game wee started with

OLAXTON, ON SKEENA,

PROPRIETOR.H. KIRBY, -
Good accommodation for the Tourist. 

Sporteman and others traveling In the 
North. Hunting packs put up and guides 
provided at all Season of the Year. Game 

aull-det-wky-tf

the ascent of the 
tone of their win-

MARISE NOTES.
The little steamer Volga has teen libelled 

in Seattle for running Chinamen into the 
-United States.

Tug Mystery arrived down from Nanaimo 
yesterday with a scow load of ooal, whiqh to 
for her own uw.

The steam schooner Mischief to expected 
back soon from her trading croise along 
the Weet Coast.

Schooner Mascot «vas alongside the outer 
whaif yesterday, having her decks re
caulked. She will sail for the West Coast, 
probably to-day, with general freight.

A lorce of men are at work on the prop
erty adjoining the new outer wharf for the 
pnrpoee of obtaining material for the con
struction of a wide macadamized road to 
the end of the dock.

The bark Routenbeok put back to Esqui
mau harbor yesterday morning 
of the severe gale in the etraite. Captain 
Russell considers he has too valuable a 
cargo on board to run risks, and accord
ingly returned.

A loaded English vessel was reported to 
ave arrived in Royal Roads last evening, 
nt her name oonld not te ascertained. She

probably the ship Candid», now ont 128 
ays from London, Englapd, with a full 

1 cargo consigned to Turner,- Breton

ipor- NERVE .ore <»*,,,

BEANS ËSæ3
hi over-work, or the errons orex- 

-T----- -------- ifnrr-tT nnirn of youth. This Remedy ab
solutely cores the most obstinate cases when all other 
ÎKKATMKOTS have failed even to relieve. Zold by drug-

DO. Toronto, Oat. Write for pamphlet. Sold in— 
VICTORIA BY D, B. CAMPBELL, 

ausi

lere,The case of Ramsay v. Rice was tried 
yesterday, the first trial after the vacation, 
before Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, without a 
jury. This was an action arising ont of s 
theatrical engagement of Miss Esther Lyons 
(Ramsay) by Mr. John E. Rice, manager of 
thé late Imperial Stock company, of this 
city, whereby the plaintiff, Mies Lyons, 
sued for breach of contract and $300 dam
ages. Defendant entered a counter claim to 
the effect that the plaintiff had not carried 
out the terms of the agreement in the mat
ter of commencing her engàgement. He 
also alleged that she broke it by refusing to 
play till she wae paid hi advance, and that 
he thereby suffered great loss and incon
venience. Heaeked for $500 damages in 
conwqoenoe. There circumstances occurred 
in the beginning of 1892, and were entered 
for action shortly after, but various neces
sary delays postponed the trial till yester
day, when the ease was tried" in the abeende 
of both parties, the évidente of the plaintiff 
being furnished from the note»Of a Athene 
esse examination taken prior to her depar
ture from Victoria. After hearing the 
evidence, His Lordship gave judgment 
the plaintiff and $240 damagre, as Well ' s» 
giving her the counter claim. The- defend
ant, Rice, wae not present and was unrepre
sented by oonneel. The plaintiff’s Weasel 
was Mr. Ernest V. Bod well.

t that

Drnrgist.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above d’sease; by its 

tte thoauxidaflbf eases ox the worst kind and of long 
standing have been cored. Indeed so strong la my faith 
In It? efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
«offerer who will send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T. A. Slooum, M. C., 188 Adelaide 
St.. West, Toronto, Ont.

on account

In answer to the energetic representa
tions of Colonel Baker, Minister of Mines 
for British Colombia, the Dominion Gov
ernment have decided to take immediate 
action in the direction of continuing the 
telegraph line to Alberni. The Provincial 
Government yesterday received a telegram 
from the Department of Publie Works, 
Ottawa, announcing that the cone traction 
from French Creek will be oommenoed 
almost immediately and vigorously. :pasbed 
to completion. The distance to be wired to 
by thie rente not much more than twenty

I CUBE FITS !l
13torn again. I mea° ® 

made the ****”■*“* of FITS, EPILEP-

hTq. Rojot, M. C.. 188 Adelaide St. 
West, Toronto, Ont.

rolMy-w

nSetjaTlIin 
BY « FALLING 81

general 
& Co.

A few sparks issuing from a Chinese 
wash house chimney on Douglas street, oc
casioned en alarm to be sounded last night, 
to which thfc department responded.
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